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DR. J. M. LOUTHER,
( Formerly of Stoywtewn.)

TBTSICIAN ASD SrSOEO.T.
Hu lo- -l bermanently in Sranemt r the
pfiriifeotbtf prdrfctwion. Offi?. tdoure Wemoi
ratnl Hotel, m rear ol Draa Store. mra
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PBYSICAS AXD SIRGEOS
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St out tf tho L'tuaon4.
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: CXOTHE9 WBIXGERS,

W an selling at - :

ONLY S3.QO.

Ranges, Stoves
"BIDOEWAY

REFRIGERATORS.

THIKD SEASOX.

A rERFECT StCCES.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

: These Eafrierton are the uheapesT i

Beat In the Market.

280 Washington Street,

8riL Fox. Juaiaa Wot.

SOMERSET FEI1IZEI CIMIT.
XASCFACTVtERS OF

PURE BOHE HEAL
AND

DISSOLVED BONE.
TbeM Oradei of Fnoephatee Xanla.tared and

kept Coutaatly oa Hand:

IMPERIAL. - --

EXCELSIOR,
Amraonlated

Raw-Buse-- --

ACID, - - - - - PhoepbaU.

Our factoiT U now In operation. Immediately
.Snath ut the town of Somerset, on tne line m i ne
old Sn.eret A Mineral Point Railroad. We
Buimiacture none bat

ST.IXDJJID . G O ODS
Guarantee aa that we tnm eat. Cur Fertllften

are the

BEST IN THE MARKET.

Our foreman. J. A. Jobnooa, wu with Johaa
Homer, ot biItlairo, tor over 12 jears. The

of oar Fairtory is 10 tuns per day. U'e tak
B'rQes Is exchacco M Phhatefl. Farmers anU
others eftn aae money by traihennr p nil

their premW. and bringlnic ihem to as.
All vt nsti is t hx oar ihjodt

ZZ A 7HZ 72IAL,
With any and aD other ottered in the market.
We are here to rtayT and our jroortfl ept-a- fr

theme.lree We haew Aret-cla- railroad tarili-thr-t
lur (hipping.

Will. ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

In aeadinc tow order, address

mum mmu n
nprS-Sn- i. SOMERSET. PA.

CURTIS K. GROVE. :

(Eaat from Conrt Hfiow,)

Somerset, ienn'a.
NaunJaetnrer of

tCGGIES,
SLEIGBS,

CARRIAGES,

SPRISG.WAGOSS,
BCCK WAGOSS,

AKD EASTERN AXD V ESTERS WORK

Furniahed oo Short Native.

Painting Done on Short Tine.

My work II mad. out of ThBmjKf Statmcd
m4, and the Beit iron and Sletl, SabJtan-Uall- y

Cooatrncted, Neatly Finished, and
ITrraaed le Cm faHtarfioa.

I Esplqr Czlj Frst-Clas- s Tcrkssa.

RepalMcc ef AU RhvUn Vy Line Dai ea Short

ITetle.. PICES REASONABLE, and

All Work Warranted.
Call and Examine my Stock, and Learn Prim.

I do Wajroo-wora- v and feral! b. Soiree for Wlnd- -

31111a. Re-!- er the piaoe.aad call lav

CURTIS K. GROVE.
(East of Coart Houje.)

apr30-ly- r. SUMEP-SE- PA.

Peiinsylvaiiia College,
GETTYSBlT.Gr PA. .

tint term of the nrit Cclleslate year willTHE

SEPTEMBER 3, 1885.
The Feraltr of the Invitation I lanre. Tne
roar el inmrartioo le liberal aad tboroaxn. Tbe
location i nut phanu and healthy, m the
ml.lft of an Intrlltxent and moral rommanlty, and
ureniNc by railma train tlx time a day.
Sperial nunri In Sclentluj and other depart-
ments, Tn

Prsparatciy Dspartasnt,
in ehnnre of the Prineiml. Pref. J. B. Foehtwith
two aneutant teacher, rami he tlterongh in
ftrortioa f"T hoy and yoanx men prepartn; lor
baeinMaorl'Uiiieve eiaaaea. Staienu ta thia de.
panment are oader the rpecial eare of the Prin-
cipal and the latter residing wUh them
tn the nalidinc.

Oirl admitted a day KSulan tn both depan- -
menre.

For farther toftrmtlo or ratl"ne. addr
H. W. McKMOHI. 1). I

Preilent. er
REV. J. R EOCHT. A. M.

PnnrtpaL
Oettyburg. Pa. jula-lm- .

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate ef Thome Keaav Wi, lata tt Lower
Tnrkerfuet Twp--, Smret COwaty, Pa.

Lttr of admlntstraUoa ea the aowr eatat
ha Ting bean arraBtsd to the aadenicaed by the
prwpxr aatherity, aotiew I kwratiy giwea to ail
pensa ladebted Mid tata t maaa anmedl.
ate payntent and tho hartag etaiai againet the
aaeta presaattheatrhiiTaatheBtieateil for set

tlement a er bTor Frklay. UeXlM Jay of Jaly,
iM.at tne lat mawiaai'e 4 l iwa, ta it
TaraailMJC Ira .

jonn sua,
Jul.
A DMIKISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Titate of Da-I- d rVhrork. owe d., late of Upper
Tarke-rK- Tea. SoomiwhC. Pa.

Letter f 'adaunlstrattan a th aba etat
aaelnw; been graated U th aadrlnd by th
proper aaiooriiT. bduoj is aereoy ea in mu
aerauM andettud to .aid est I atak tmmdl- -

at paymeat. aad tan hartng daiaw against th
aaaa will present them doiy itiiaucatd for
aettuaiiiut ea atarnay. in. ixi 01 uiw. lava,
at u uew-ao- a af Jaenb Aaiger, la aasgwoud.
8aMM Uh Pa.

C H. RREfJAR,
jalyi.

JgXECUTOfTS NOTICE.: -

Utat af TsaheRe Relmaa, Aee'l. of St.
ayerMk Twp SosMrsat Co Pa.

LettiiinaeiraryeUpoathaTta;
bwen granted to th andenia-ae- by thfpra
tberuy.aoUe I awreb gteaa ta aU Befas in-

debted to said tat ta msk lmmediat
the Baa-Ba- elans agalasttt lepra-ea- t

them duly aathaOrl lor setteawM talrigd at the ran il awaa af --t ypang-f- r
ta gtaayeraaa: Twsv, bibb em fc, Pa.,ea

rwranuy. the xai say m aagaet. laaa, waaa aa
wtere a. will auen for wilti

DABUX. SFAISOLER.
Jnljl.

W - HLA.Y.

Bora
Water Coolers,

ICE CREAM FRXEEZERS,

ICE TONCUES, ICE PICKS,
LEEOW SOTFEZTRS. WIRE DISH,
cXiVEBS, FLY mtL SHES.

ETC.

I'm th Lib proved

Wil STiBGS

For Sealing Fruit Can and Jar.

and Tinware.
RAISES, STEVES AS3 TIHWA1E,

And a Oeneral Assortment of

gcssfrrBTBishfag Geeds.

G, SPOUTING,

And General Jobbing,

AT LO WES T RA TES.

All Work Gvarmnteed.

- Johnstown, Pa.

SOMERSET CQUHTY BAKK I

(ESTABLISHKD 1877.)

CH1ELL I. EAEEISC5. II J. FHITTS.

Preeident. Cashier

Oillectlonj mad la aU parti ef the rattan
State.

CHASGES MODEBATE.

Partlee wtahlnr. tt aBd money Wert eaa be ao.
i ' K.BTwklnuTIBa

Oolleetiuas made with pnptneM. .. S. Bond!
DOVirnt WU'i wvi. t.'"' ' " ' "
by on of IrtehoM'l celebrated taiea, with a iar-ge-

A YaU aA M Urn kick.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

CarAll legal holiday oberTod.-S- a

Aunrr A. Honaa, J. Soott Wasd.

HORNE & WARD

arocaMOBS to

EATON & BROS.

XO. 27 FIFTH AVEMJE,

PITTSBURGH, PA

SiK lS?5 1885.

NEW GOODS
ZYZ2Y IAY STZCIAL7IES

tabrtleeriat, Lacet, illiawry, WtiH Eoodt, Han-

dkerchief, Drees TriaiulogV, Hoiiery, 6Levee,

Carted Risli and erla Underwear, la--
tnt' and ChUdrw't Clatkwf. Fancy

Gaoda, Yarn, Zephyr, Han-ri- al

ef All Ktad far
FAUCY WORK,

Gems' FmsMei Goods, k, k
Term raTaoaasv is mrrii iut olicttd.

rOrden by Mail attended to with Prom as

and IMsriatcli.

UJTT8
POLLS

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
25 YEARS Iff USE.

Ra Oraataat medical Trinmplt ef tha Ago.

Indorsed all over the World
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetita. Kansea, bowels cos-tiv-e.

Paia in the Eead-wix- a dtUl sen--:

sation la the back part. Pain under
tne shoalder blade, fullness aftereat-in- g,

with a disinclinaaon to exertion
of body or mind. Irritability of temp,
er, Low spirita,Los of me mory,wita
a feeling of na-ria- g neRlected some
fltttrt weariness. Dizziness, Flntter-tng- of

the Heart, Dots before the eyes,
Yallow SkinHeadache,Rest lessnesa
at night, highly coloredUrine.
IT THESE WARKIHGS AX TJTHTEDED,

tSti3Z3 WZJ. CCI SI IITiiiiXJ.
TUTT8 FILLS are, epcially adapted to

raca cases, one doa effect such a changa
of feelinz a to astonish the enlTt-re-

Theylacreas Appetite, and cana
the body to Take m leek, thus the t
tern is swwiriaheel, and by tbir Toaia
Aetaom on trie Dlawstiww Orriai. Begrn-Iw- r

Utowls ars prodoceil. Pne M rente.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gut Hara or Wuisckbs ehangl to a

Guwsr BLSCK by a single application of
this DTK. It impart a naronu color, act
instantaneously. old by iMnggut. or '

"-- t by exptwa on rvedpt of 1 1.
Office, 44 Murray St.. New York

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR,

had manv
experience I

orenenes ai
eV V he Tail,.urine hn.

- ,rZ tne. 1 guarantee
fca Olfaction to all
the any call up-- j

on me ami mew
m with their pat.
roaage.

Toars, fee.

WX. X. HOCHITE1XEB,
fawerat, Pav

CHARLES HOFFMAN,

HEBGHAIIT TAILOR.

LATEST STYLES d L8VET FUGS.

trSATISFACTIOII GUARANTEED.

SOMERSET PJL.
Catrct TC.Wi.neM Cured.

OReliaMsant Section.
-- I lUCSTPTTJJ sa BI DESOSES

rw aftha
K7,Ear. Xaawi TauwaO.

ran to any address.
Crooked Eyes ftriigMpBef , PsJl7SgtJaaw

Aig n I, .ad Artietatty Iana L

J. W. r- - w. m, a. . i

QeanRg OGf sftnaap gg9vW
wjamae a1". mm

PA.,

AT THE B IRS.

Tb npencl torn tossed In the air
Its locks of amber lilka.

When Betty, trim anel rosy fair, .

Brought heme tbe pads of milk ;
Andois how jladij did the suie;

Ua to the trembBot stars !

I heard the silver ex Ws rin: .

Down at the meadow bars.

Barefooted was the little lass
As she came through the field ;

To her small feet it seemed th grass
Carraaincriy niuat yieki ; .

Aad oh, how aaraetly rose the notes ,

Unto the trembling elan !

Like music sapped fro robbing' throat
I heard it atiite ban- - -

I watched her as twr way she went
Beneath the summer sky ;

With erery breeze was softly blent
through the rye !

And oh, thoiJft 1, amid the grain,
Beneath tbg-sHe- sUrs,

What bliss "sVagaud be to prove the strain
And kias-ke- r at the ban 1

F. D. tiharmtmm-Ootia-

- a

MACi)S.:; .. ..

BY A. 8.

"Now, papa," Maude said, settling
tbe pillows comfortably at tbe mra
lid's back and bead, "I will bring
you the paper; and you can have an
hour of quiet reading while I make
a puddle. You like pudding ?"

"Yes, dear ; make plenty for me."
There was a little anxiety in the

tone of Maude Hannum's question,
but the quick, cheerful reply banish-
ed the shadow from her blue eyes ;

and kidsing her lather tenderly, she
went to the next room, and was soon
singing as she stirred flour and milk
and beat eggs for the promised pud-
ding.

"1 am so glad papa likes pudding,
for meat is so dear," she thought ;

"but I will have a nice beefeieak
when Miss Morris pays me. Her
dress is just lovely, now that it is
finished."

For Maude was a dressmaker, and
her home was a floor of three rooms
in a tenement house, where she paid
a rent that taxed her sorely .that her
father might have the pure air of a
good neighborhood. Less to eat and
less to wear Eeemed preierable to a
stifling court or narrow, crowded
flat ; and so the largest, airiest room
was the invalids, while Maude slept
in the hall room adjoining, and
made a kitchen of the back room.

She was about twenty-tw- o, and
sweet, but net very pretty. In her
expression, womanly in its earnest
ness, childlike in its perfect inno
cence, lay the only real beauty of
her face. Her father, for three years
a helpless cripple, had been injured
by a Are that destroying his store
and stock of goods, had left him
beggared.

WHilf ebw'worked in. the kitchen
a servant belonging to the house
brought a long envelope, directed
"John Hannum'I to the door.

"Will yon band it to papa, Janey?
My hands are all covered with
dough," Maude said, and the girl
passed on to the larger room.

There was more than an hour's
work to be done before Maude left
her pudding to bake, and entered
her father's room again.

"I must go with Mrs. Morris's
dress." she said Bastilv, "for if she
is out I cannot get my money.''

-- Mauae!"
Her father's voice was very trem-ulou- s,

and as Maude looked at him
she saw traces of deep agitation on
his face. Before she could speak he
said :

Please stop, dear, at Dr. War-
ren's, and ask him to call as soon as
he can."

"Yoa are worse f Where? How?"
she asked quickly.

"I am no were, dear, but I have
seme business calling for immediate
attention, and need a friend's help."

"I will send him, but "
"Well, dear?"
"Can't I attend to it f"
"No, dear. You do not dislike

Dr. Warren, Maude?"
A quick flash of color passed over

the girl's face.
"No, papa ; but I we are tinder

obligation now and n

"Maudie, let the dress go for an
hour. Sit here beside me while I
tell yoa a story. Then if yoa are
unwilling to have Dr. Warren come
to help me, he shall not come. Once
upon a time, Maudie, there was a
man who shall be namelees who
was brought up in the hope of in-

heriting a large fortune from an un
cle. He was a dreamy .studious lad
and he grew up a dreamy, impracti-
cal man. When he was still young
he married, a Ld bis Wile (lieu one1 .

year later, leaving him a baby girl.
Soon after, the uncle from whom he
had expected wealth in the future.
married and went abroad, an old
man with a yourg wife.

"Not unmindful of the hopes he
had fostered, he gave Lis nephew
five thousand dollars, which was in-

vented in a stationer's stock, and a
store opened. Cut, as I have said,
the man of whom 1 speak, had no
business talent. Ile earned a liveli-
hood, laying nothing by, making no
provision for the future, but careful-

ly cherishing his child. He guard-
ed her as if 6he would be heires to
millions, having teachers in her own
house, servants for the work of the
small household, clothing fine and
dainty. She grew up, gentle, loving,
inexpressibly dear to her father till
she was eighteen.

"Remember, Maudie, if this was
mistaken tendernes", only love dic-

tated it only true, tender love."
The tone was entreating, but

Mande replied by a loving kiss and
mete pressure of tbe thin, white
hand.

"She was eighteen, this carefully
cherished child, when a fire swept
away the store her father had
bought gradually in years of pros-
perity, and in his efforts to save
something the father himself was
hopelessly crippled for life. When
he recovered from a long delirious
illness he expected to find his child
prostrated and helpless. Darling,
he found a woman, self-relian- t, hope
ful, cheerful, where the netted child
had been. Friends had helped at
first. A new humble home was pro-
vided, and the daughter was . learn-
ing a trade. There was a little mon-
ey in bankv very little, but it kept
away actual hunger until the daugh-
ter could work at the new trade.

orset
ESTABLISHED 1837.

SOMERSET. WEDNESDAY.

"Maude, I can never tell how that
loving father Buffered as hid tender,
protecting love chanced to a wonder-in- s;

respect Day by day the tender
little hands practiced the menial
routine of a household'Work, wash-
ing ironing, cooking, conquering ino-ranc- e

by patient perseverance, nev-

er faltering in their task- - The busy
needle kept op the expenses of the
email family, and if thie dear, sweet
face grew pala. and this, it never lost
its cheerful ttorage;. Maudie, he
was a. proud man, ,in latner, but
for his child's sake hseonquered his
pride and wrote to the rich ancle
who wns the only father he had ev-

er known. He toldhim of his own
crippled, helpless ' sUte, of his
daughter's devotion, and he asked
for a little out of bis 'bundance. for
his child's sake. AiL'nswer came
from France, not from the uncle but
from hia wife. HeV lusband, fhe
wrote, was sick, and ene would not
allow him to be annoyed by begging
letters from poor relatibns. She had
not shown him the letter and would
destroy any further codimunication.

"This hope destroyid, the father
proposed to go to a hospital."

Don't, papa ! doat Maude
crifd.

"Well dear, let that feainful sub
ject pass. YpQ preferiftd. to work
twice as haw to keen me away from
any such institution, and I yielded.
But, Maude, my story fa not finish-
ed. Among the friends, who stood
by the rained, crippled man 7 was a
young physician who had been his
mend when tnends were numerous.
It was his care that found the new
home, it was his professional skill
that soothed many hours of suffering.
Unwearied in his devotion, he knew
there was no reward for him but the
pravers and gratitude of father and
child.

"In the careless, petted days of
her girlhood he had admired the
daughter, had found her gentle and
winsome and had thought of her
more frequently than of other wom-

en. But he was not a rich man,
young yet in his profession, and
would not take her from her home
to a poorer one, hoping in the future
to win money. But when trouble
came, when the gentle nature de-

veloped into such noble woman-
hood, tbe love that had been hidden
became stronger, more open in ex-

pression. He sought her for his
wife and she gently but firmly re-

fused his offer. She would not leave
her father : she would not burden
her lover with the support of a help-lee- s

cripple. He pleaded eloquent
ly, he even enlisted her lather on his
side, but the girl was firm. Maudie,
darling, did she love him?"

"Father, why do yoa speak of it
now ? It is nearly a year since it
was finally settled, and Pr. Warren
is'onr good friend still." " " T

"Not finally. Alaudie. I cere is
more yet of the story. But answer
me truly, darling. Did vou love
Herbert Warren, and does be still
love you ? I do not ask from any
idle "motive, Maude. Last week,
when he was here, he gave you a
letter. Did he renew his suit then ?"

"I never meant to tell yoa of it,"
Maude said, answering a certain sol-

emn earnestness in her father's tone
"but in that letter he told me he had
been appointed visiting surgeon to
one of tLe hospitals, and asked me
to be his wife again, thinking his in-

creased salary would remove my ob-

jections. But, papa. I cannot feel
that it is right to burden him with
our support. So lone as I can work
it is my delight,my privilege to work
for you. Yon are mine. I owe you
yeans of devoted love, years of ten-

derness. Can I ever repay the love
you gave me from my cradle ? Do
you think I was too young to appre
ciate the devotion of
those yean when you were toiling
for me ? I could give yoa only obe-

dience and affection in those child.
i8h days, but when the time came
that I could prove my gratitude and
love, it became a holy privilege to
repay, in seme measure, the care of
years. Do not nrge me, father, to
give to another what is my dearest
work."

"But, Maudie, dearest, if the ques-
tion of money !ould be overcome;
if your father was no burden upon
your husband, but could bring
greater ease and comfort into his
life, would yon then refuse him ?"

'"Papa, you distress me!
"Not willingly. Only one ques-

tion. Answer me truly my darling.
Do yea love Herbert Warren ? Can
you give him that confiding perfect
love that is tbe only certain hope
iut aaj i i i v va Ain y uncj

t dQ jove jjm j"
Was that all, t ut in the few fal-

tering words the father read only too
truly the certainty he had already
suspected of the heroic e

Maude had made fur his sake. For
a moment there was a deep silence,
then, taking Maude's hand in his
own, Mr. Il.ir.cuui said -

"The clouds are breaking, Maude.
You saw the servant give me a letter
this morning ?"

"I thought it was from the land-
lord."

"It was from a lawyer, my un-

cle's lawyer. Take a deep breath,
Maudie, and don't faint, for all the
days of toil are over. Yoa may
wear finer dresses than the one yoa
made for Mrs. Morris; yoa may
have diamonds if yoa will, servants
to do your work. Yoa need no lon-

ger eat pudding to save meat, or sew
far 'nto the night with the door clos-

ed that I may not see the gas burn-
ing, and may think yoa asleep. For
we are rich.. Maudie. My uncle's
wife gets only one third of his prop-
erty, and hia will leaves nee one hun-
dred thousand dollars, his country
seat and his city house, and person-
al property. He died in France
three months ago, and his lawyers
have been seeking me for weeks.
Bat, Maudie, somebody most do the
out-do- or business for me. Some-
body must see these lawyers. Some-
body most prepare our house for us,
send away the tenants, and make it
home. I want a son, Maudie, Will
yon not give me one ?

There was a stir ia the halL A
roice of whining insolence asked :

"Where does the dress max er live
in this bouse?".

A voice, stern but manly,
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"Miss Hannum lives upou this
floor."

And Maude flushed and trem-
bling, opened the door, to confront
Mrs. Morris and Dr. Warren."

"Dear me, girl," the lady (?) said,
"you said you would bring my dress
home this morning, and I want it
before I leave the city this afternoon.
I suppose it is not done?"

"It is all ready for yoa to take
home," Maude answered.

"Well, take it to the carriage."
"Allow me!" said Dr. Warren, tak-

ing the parcel from Maude's hands.
"You will haye to wait now for

the money till I return to the city,"
Mrs. Morris sf id, and was turning
away when Mr. Hannum's voice ar-

rested her.
"Madam," he said, with an elabo--

rate courtesy of tone that made
mockery, "allow my daughter to pre-
sent to yoa the last piece of dress-
making I trust she will ever do. It
will give you deep pleasure, I am
sure, to learn that this morning she
became heiress to & fortune that will
raise her above the necessity of work
in the future. I have the honor to
bid you good morning.

Mrs. Morris disappeared suddenly
and a moment later Dr. Warren was
in the room' pleading :

"Maude! Maude! give me the
power to protect vou from such inso
lence !"

les, "she answered, blushing
deeply, half crying, half laughing.
"I am ail yours now, if yoa will
have me."

"Maude, do you mean it? Mine!"
"Papa will tell you all about it. I

must run for Stop notice my
pudding is burning, and Mrs. Mor-
ris did not pay me !"

She ran away then, but before
evening there was a quiet wedding
in the invalid's room, for the gentle-
man insisted that only a son could
manage the newly acquired fortune,
and Maude alone could provide that
relation.

Tbe Buckwheat Crop.

Buckwheat can be made a profit-
able crop if proper care is given to
it. This grain is worth at letst 7--

cents a busoei tor teeuing, it it is
properly fed. It is best ground with
corn, as tine as possioie, and may be
ted with cut nay or straw moistened
with water. Tbe seed may be sown
early in July. We have found thick
seeding the best. At least one bush
el per acre should be used. It pays
to prepare? lb ground for this crop
ss tor any other, but it is especially
useful for the purpose of breaking
up an old meadow, and preparing it
for reseeding. Tbe sod will be well
rotted, and the soil mellowed and
made ready for a fall grain crop, if
this is desired, to be followed ' by
the grass seed the next summer."3o
other crop, except peas, so well mel
lows the ground as buckwheat, and
this i3 precisely the effect required
in reseeding land. Besides its use-
ful purpose, buckwheat is valuable
for its grain. It will easily produce
thirty or forty bushels per acre if
well managed, a bushel of it is worth
two bushels of oats of the light sort
usually grown, which is largely
husk. The crop, too. is put in at
times and harvested at times con-

venient for the farmer. American
A'jricttlftiriM.

An Eskimo Gambling Game.

A favorite Eskimo amusement is
to take or.e of the long-handl-

ruuek-o- x cups, and, partially filling
it with souo or stew, whirl it around
on a board or flat rock in the centre
of a 2T0UP collected to play the
game ; the person ta whom the han-
dle of the cup points when it has
stopped turning is the victor, and
can appropriate the contents of the
cup. This game is not so much
played by the children as by the old
women of the tribe, and I am sorry
to say that this simple game is often
u.ed by them as a means of gam-
bling. When the person to whom
the Landle has pointed has taken
out the article placed in the cup (er
alongside it, if it be too large), some
other article must be placed in it or
alongside it, and a brisk twirl ia
then given it that sends it spinning
around again for four or five time9
before it settles to a rest and the
handle designates the new victor. I
have said this is a kind ot gambling
because the lucky one often puts in
the musk-o- x horn cup things much
more valuable than are taken out.
tbe only idea of value among the
Eskimo being the present necessity

'
for an article. A needle that is
wanted lor use immediately is more
valuable in their eyes thaa the horn
cup wnicn noias it, aiinougn it may
have taken them a monin to maze
the cup. St. Xichijlas.

Ancient and Modern Shipbuilding-- .

There seems to be a wide differ-
ence of opinion concerning the cost
of the stenmship Great ristern, and
her ante a pomnared with Noah s !

Ark. The cost of building and!
launching tbe great Eastern was S3,- - j

6o0,(JOO, and .this broke the original
company A new comDaoy was
tormed which spent IjW,ij in nt-tin- g

and furnishing her. Then this
company failed and a new company
was organized with a capital of ioOO,-00- 0.

At the close of 1SS0 this com-

pany sunk JESS.715 upon the vessel,
thus making her total cost $4,703,-57- 5.

Nothing ever built can stand
comparison with the great Eastern
excepting Noah's ark, and even this
vessel could not match her. The
length of the ark woe 300 cubits, her
breadth fifty cubits and her height
thirty cubits. The cubit of the
Scriptures, according to Bishop Wil-kin- s.

was twenty-on- e and sixty-fiv- e

inches, and comput-
ed into English measurement the
Ark was 547" feet long, ninety-on- e

feet beam, fifty-fo- ur and seven-tent-hs

feet depth, and 21,762 tons.
The great Eastern is 6S0 feet long,
eighty-thre- e feet beam, fifty-si- x feet
depth and 33,093 tons measurement.
So Noah's Ark is quite overshadow-
ed by the. Great Eastern.

About the only reference to base-ba-il

in holy writ that we remember
is where Rebecca goes to the right--

field with a pitcher. Tha right field j

for water.
)

eralti
Itemialacenaes of Lincoln.

"
I We can not have too many glimp-

WHOLE

eca ui iud mau uu ui iii men ,U 10 msnop fcirupson, alter lec-o- ur

history may perhaps may be tare on American progress4n which
called especiaLy a Providential man. j ne did not speak of petroleum, Mr.
When W ashmgtonwas summoned to Liicoln said as they came out," You
command the Revolutionary army ; did not 'strike ile.'"
he was already known by distin-- i The sheet and clothes stained
guished service, and he was after-- 1 witQ blood of Lincoln were lit-wa- rd

made Preeident because ef the !eraiiy torn in stripe, as Anthony
greatest of public services, and of,sajd of Ca-sar- and preserved as
the universal affection and confi-- mementos. The assassination of
dence of the country. But when Cccsar and ot Wiliiam of Orange
Lincoln was elected President, on were brought vividly to the minds
the eve of the greatest of civil eon-- ; 0f those who n in" Washington,
troversiea, his capacity ror the tre- - j Qnlv a day or two before the

trust had been unproved ; sa5aination. the liming Chronirk,
and that at such time that such a th Wsahimnn nmnnf .t.
man should have appeared at the
head of the nation equal to the is- -

it!9Ue. an(l We wisely to wield the
enormous authority tna? tne occasion
demanded, and should prove in ev--
ery way to be the man of all men
for the emergency, is in the highest
sense of the word Providential.

in every story, however insignia- - j

cant, which is told of him, those
wno rem oer mm personally recall
the impression that he made. He
was absolutely sincere, ile never
played a part And therefore what-
ever he said and did was marked by
his strong individuality. A corre-
spondent in North Carolina gives
the following :

"I heard Mr. Lincoln's last two
speeches. One, extern poraneous, on
Monday eyening, April 10, from the
historic front window in the second
story of tbe White House. He had
just returned from City Point, the
people thronging around the White
House would have a speech. For a
a good while he did not appearand
seemed reluctant to speak without
a manuscript, lest at that critical
juncture some injurious impression
should be made by an accidental
word or sentence,

"However, the crowd persisted to
call till he appeared. It was my
first sight of the man. He appear-
ed somewhat younger and more off-

hand and vigorous than I should
have expected. His bright, know-
ing, somewhat humorous look re-

minded me of a well practiced coun-
try physician who had read men
through till he understood them
well. There was the humorous
kindness of a good-nature- doctor
who had seen his patients through
a most awful siege of sickness, till
they were now fully and fairly con-

valescent, and was disposed to let
the past, whatever it had cost him
or them, go by for the time, and
have a little cheerful congratulation.
His gestures and expressions of
countenance had something of the
harmless satisfaction of a young
politician at a ratification meeting
after his first election to tbe Legisla-
ture. - He was happy, and clad to
see others happy, and willing to ac-

cept tbe congratulations of his
friends for his own part in the gen-

eral victory.
"His last speech, on Vednesday,

April 12, was read from separate
sheets, by a flaring light, as he stood
at the same window. He wore eye-

glasses; and as the seperate pages
were read passed them to a friend
who stood near. It was perhaps
eight o'clock in the evening; Mrs.
Lincoln and several lady friends
were standing at a side window.
There was some talking and diver-
sion daring the reading. The read-
ing was in a reading tone, but busine-

ss-like and good, and the paper
not long. It was intended to show
the disposition of the administra-
tion toward the seceded States, and
foreshadow the principles proposed
for reconstruction. His manner
was unpretentious but dignified,
manly, kindly and vigorous."

The same friendly observer sends
other Lincolnia :

" 'That rent,' said a soldier at the
hospital at City Point, pointing up
to the torn tissue paper an embel
lishment which, I believe, the ladies
of the Christian Commission had
fixed on the ceiliug above ' that
was torn by Mr. Lincoln's hat as he
passed through here on his way
from Richmond, and shook hands

ith every man, loyal or rebel, in
the whole hospital.' He stood, like
SauL, above the people from the
shoulders upward, and his hat made
havoc with decorations overhead.

tepping outside, and seeing an axe
by a log, his old rail-splitt- er spirit
came over mm. in a moment ms
long arms were putting home that
axe toward the heart of the fallen
tree. The boys in blue gathered
those chips to take home as memen-
tos of a backwoodsman rrho became
President and the t mancipator of a
race.

An old sailor at the Soldiers'
Home near Washington said, "He
used to walk all about in these paths;
he was very kind and familiar with !

us all. j

To a poor woman who desired his
signature to a paper, he said, "My
name will do you no more good
than rigs tracks in the mud.

A soldier stopped him in the read,
against the Columbia Hospital, and
presented some letters, desiring a
r.. i. ii u.- -: i :..luriouso. ne ouuimtu

In tbeSenatorial contest between !

Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Dooglas.when
they spoke at Freeport, Illinois, Mr.
Douglas appeared in an elegant
barouche drawn by four white
horses, and was received with great
applause. But when Mr. Lincoln
came up in a"prairie schooner," viz.,
an canvas-covere- d

nioneer waaon. the enthusiasm of
the vaet throng was unbounded.

When travelling about the quiet
country towns on his law business it
was his custom, at the tavern or
boarding-hous- e where he stopped,
after tea to get a candle and go to
his room and read awhile. He was
not a loafer.

At a political meeting In a grove,
a long, shambling figure was seen
sitting on the fence and whittling
thoughtfully, clothed in the slight-
est of summer attire. After others
had spoken, "Lincoln! Lincoln!"
was called, and the wbittler pocket-
ed his knife, and slipped from the
fence, made a characteristic speech.
This was before his great promi-
nence.

At the same place, when the lady
who entertained nun and. seme
others at dinner made some apology,

NO. 1775.

' he said he guessed it was better
than thv rl hav t at ririm

j nvhow

ministration,Csaid that a single life
was seldom indespensable to a coun-
try, but that just then that of Abra- -

ham inCoIola seemed to be so.
rt seemed to be so indeed. Yet

ne served his country by his death
M by his Not only did his
death at once prevent what might
have been &e dangerous cousequen- - j

cea of a freniy of uiUtion, but it
tnht n tw. immrt.m n.i

Is. that, no man. however ereat I

, . , -j i t j , ,

and beloved, is indispensable to the
welfare of the country. There are
extreme exigencies in which the
natural cry is, "Oh, for an hour of
Dundee !" But in tha great devel-
opment of liberty no one man is es-

sential. As Charles Summer said
in beginning his eulogy upon Lin-

coln, "In the Providence of God
there are no accidents." Editor's
Easy Chair, in Harper' JIajazxne
for July.

Kicking aim! nalky Home.

The management of kicking and
balky horses, says the Indiana
Farmrr, is very poorly understood
by many of our horee owners. I
will give a few plans for managing
this noble animal without so much
brute force. The way to manage a
kicking horse is to take a short rope
long enough to go around the up-
per jaw, which must be tied so a

Ukearopetwe,
ia. id uiaEueter, uuuuie u, pass one
end through the loop around the ;

A.a77 WVU t UU7 La U

tween the earn through a ring that
is tied to the top of the bridle; then
throuah a ring that must be tied to
the crupper-s;ra- p divide the ropes
and tie each end to the shafts. By
this arrangement a horse cannot
kick unless he jerks his head up at
every attempt he makes, which will
punish him so severely that he will
soon give up the habit.

This rig works on a horse that
will kick to a road wagon. By bolt-
ing a stout piece on the double treee
so it will extend as far out a the
end of the single tree, and bolt one
end of a two-irc- h square piece to it;
and tie the other end to the hame.
then tie one end of the rope to the
two-inc- h piece, and the other end to
the tongue and let them kick if they !

can
Balky drivers are apt to make

balsy horses, it is apt to be th
case when a horse shows signs of
balking the driver commences to
whip and get3 the horse excited so
he won't stretch a trace.

Now the bt plan when a driver
sees that a horse is going to balk, is
just to pull oa the lines and stop
them atid let them stand a few min-
utes. And if the other horse is a
true puller speak to him and let him
start the load, and by loading light-
ly and working gently with the bal-
ky horse rou can soon have a good
puller of Lira. Of course there are
seme horses that have been spoiled
by overloading and bad drivers, that
nothing but force will make pull.

Front in FTnit Growing.

When fruit sells too low for profit !

or

wavs in which a irrower ran :

"
work a crop m time to save it.

t'rnit is enatr rianfflerl anrl ia '

coming back into favor with the!

hoP

in

family

is

clean, cut-wit- silver
knives, black on
the edges, hurry into sun

oe prepared. j

at,nce' when .Toa wa3t t0 turn

he ... 2
F .'

new be
cut in pieces, j

Peaches snould not be the
richest flavor is lost the
They have fur removed

dipping baskets of a
into weak boiling wood

ashes or common potaeh, wip-
ing coarse Common
peaches only need in
to We peaches dried in j

thia last winter,
would be bard to from

the canned peaches in
richer

A writes " I have used Ay-er- 's

Saraparilla in for
many years, and keep
house without j or the relief Ot

the consequent
weaknesses and con-

sider without an

A Saccean.

One the schools of journalism
has become great success. Durinjj
a number of years many attempt)
to teach the art of journalism were
made, but the were so far
from satisfactory, that with one ex-
ception, have aii been
This one college, realizing the im-
practicability of the curriculum pre-
viously adopted, employed a man

had, during many years, Urtn
actively engaged in newspaper work,
and introduced a conn, of study,
the achievements of which has prov-
en that journalism can taught in
colleges. The following is report
of the exercises through whkn a

; graduating class was conducted :
Y is a law student?

"A rising young lawyer,"
"What a medical student?"
"A promising young
"What is a young member of the

legislator ?"
"A silver-tongu- ed orator."
"If a man marry an ngly

would yoa write
theaSair?"

"I should speak of beautiful
and accomplished bride."

would joa speak of a loaf
7"

would refer to him as
fellow townsman."

a daummer?"
"The handsome popular So

and So."
"In writing up commencement

exercises of a college, what
would yoa say?"

"I would say the beautiful
young girls, soon to become orna-
ments of society, were in
their feathery array."

"If a countryman were to
you a lot of hard apples.what

",S: n friend. Colonel So and; T
:Wi a.esterday;

a'iub ituui giviuz u.i tne pleasure oi
his own genial self, laid upon the
table a collection of the most choice
apples we have ever seen. Come
again Colonel, when yoa have

to stay."
"Correct. How voa speak

of a little girl?"
"Would call her a fairy."
"What you say a boy?"

speak of his bright and
intelligent face."

would say the man
who keeps a few bolts of calico?"'

"I would speak of him as one of
the most successful merchants in
the

Yes, of journalism is
a success. It defines true posi-
tion of the local newspapers. It
makes the business so clear the
student, though a fool, need not err
therein. It attempts no revolution ;
makes no mistakes.

One or the Itare Instance.

fled IIelfefl8tein takicK him by lh(,
arin

"Wisjrfns, sir, Mr. Wigzins, of
Kentucky."

"Ah, my tear YiggiES, I am
ferry glad to ee inteet.

brodder sphoke-- oaf you ven he
was and Helt'enstein wiped
his eyes.

"Indeed," replied Mr. Wiggins in
astonishment.

Mr. Viggins, Moses vas
trawing his lasht breat. he me
to his site and vhispering ferry low,
he s&it, 'My brudder, 1 am koing
avay from der cloding pizziness
forefer.unt I have bud one rekw7est
to make of you den Moses kasped
once or ant I pud my
kwite close to his unt caught
dese verts, 'dot rekwest. my binder.
is d;jt Meester Viggins oaf Ken--
tugity, comes to der stnore. you wl!

tiai at the sheepest
brices.' Dose vere his lasht vords,
Mr. viggins. unt yen I dells yoy
you haf dot goat at ten toilar
unt sixty-fif- e cents, you rill knew I
am for affection, and not
for money falue, Mr. Viggins."

Wiggins had to take the coat.

Ailing Fowls.

The "drooping" fowls is an in-

dication of disease, but not of any
particular disease. It i generally
the result of improper aed im-
perfect digestion. Fine, food ;
clean cold water and free to
gravel are the best correctives in
that case. I cases
where they have become dropsical
when no remedy It is some-
times due to retention of ees,

n.ot ? oft?n 18 generally be--

nt3 dozen tbe best
.l;- -: :i 3 a sharp

If anybody been so

marriage license was issued by the
young lady herself. Ker fatber.who
is County Kegibter ef had
Ieft blank at his

it out herself. She not yet 14

?ea" of
He bad The

The minister was making an
call and the heat was

being discussed.
"By the way," be said to the bead

of "did you notice just
how it was this afternoon, Mr.
Hendricks ?"

Hendricks replied, "I did
not"

"Yes von did, pa," interposed
Bobby,

a sfti Ta av. tnrxw 1vvjb .A UU 1 u AAJ SO Wa Bar. AA. AAA J TJJ
No, I'm not," insisted Bobby. "I

heard you say it wis damned hot."

A child playing matches
tnatA thm r?etrnrti ati rf fT! Krtral
in Hungarian vilGage of Nemedi

n A mllAm hanVrant th whnln
intatinn

"What is a ? asked
I wrin nrefenrleH h ifiilnt Vnnw

The streets of the National Capi--
tal are shaded by C0,CX trees.

it is time to preserve it reap "eved-- ia that case the motion
treble The quickest and cheap-- i of QDsaIted

est ways of keeping fruit will bei'o ft duct will generally
profitable, and are the j ford

.
re"ef-- .When eggs are not

onlv
i

Dried

My

knowing housekeepers, who recog-- j nate Bet cronP mto floclr'
nize good things know how auIPhar fumigation may tried
they should be cooked. No expense I Wlth me of Sd wenlts. It
for evaporators is necessary. I long a eaf cheaply administered
since made up mv mind that evapo- - to the wbole flock at once and is

' c'iunaed to by those whorated fruit is inferior to sun-drie- d

flavor, and talking with old dealers ave lL. Individual treatment
in stores find they prefer the" 13 100 expensive and uncertain,
sun-drie- d for their own use. The, t,, Her Own Marriage Ucena..oest cook I ever knew said the same j

and there reasen for it. The j A ruaawaT marriage is the latest
ripens and develops sugar and fla-- :serjMtion in" Webster. coun-v- or

cui trait dried in its rays. N- - c b Cowar,, elopei
To have a nice quality of dried fruit, with M;?s one of the
select nice npe specimens, wipe .; Tu ; the county. The

pare and
as steel turns them

and the
asiastastney can

er

have

air

m

The cheapest and best way of dry--; how with hU aIreajv ,;ne,j
ing fruit is to it or. lengths ot to th so if on; shonlJ
cheese-clot- suspended on frame ;come for a license whiie 0Qt
out of in lull sun, with white i ot town memhr of femiIy
mosquito Betting over to keep officojIJ fill out the over his
shreds insects. allows the Hi39;znature. daughter had secur-a- ir

to reach both sides of the fruit fci r .t,M. Mnlr. ,n,l fc,t fi'Tt
an,d

luavin'r iVaaAf r ap

for a batch. Apples should j

cored. pared,and
pared, for

skin.;
should the ,

by them mo--1

ment lye of
and

with towels.
be cut halves

had
which when I

cooked tell
looks,

with flavor.
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An inquirer "Wnerej "A after knowledge,"
yoT advise me to go to learn to ! plied the journalistic night-haw-

play on t'ae ?" "To the woods, I

dear; to the deep, damp, dan--
geroos woods.
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